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For three-quarters of a

Helical Gear Motor BG Series

century Bauer Gear Motor

BG gear motor, sets new standards
for reliability and economy and
includes; low maintenance, total
flexibility in mounting options,
reduced sump capacity and years
of leak proof performance.

has been solving drive
problems everywhere
where electric drives with

Shaft Mounted Geared Motor
BF Series

Bevel Geared Motor BK Series

Generously dimensional ball or
roller bearings, case hardened
forged and ground gears, and
internally and externally reinforced
gearboxes ensure long, low
maintenance service life.

Superior protection of IP65 acc.
to IEC 529 assures you that the
BK series is dust tight and hose
proof, and can be used outdoors
or in wet and dusty environments
without the use of additional
enclosures.

Monorail Geared Motor Drives
BM Series

Bauer C-Adapter Motor
Connection

The BM geared motor for more
efficient overhead conveyors. The
clutch lever is always on the "L"
side of the gear motor allowing for
output shaft on both sides.

The Bauer C-Adapter motor
connection is a cost effective and
space optimised adaptation for
standard IEC and NEMA motors.
Torque ratings up to 18.500Nm,
and protection enclosure IP54 amd
IP65 according to ATEX.

high torque´s are needed
for plant and machinery.
Since 1927 we have been
located in Esslingen and
successful throughout the
world. Specialisation in
geared motors has paid off
for our customers and the
company.

Customer Service and
Application Support
+49 711 3518-0
USA Customer Service and
Application Support
732-469-8770

www.bauergears.com
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Worm Geared Motor BS Series
Right angle worm geared motors
feature; Torque up to 1.000Nm, output
speeds to 300 min-1. completely
enclosed and sealed against dust and
water spray.

Bauer HiflexDRIVE

Energy Saving Geared Motors

The innovative HiflexDRIVE bevel
geared motor range from Bauer
Gear Motor characterize themselves
through compactness, flexibility
and efficiency. The high flexibility of
the Bauer modular system makes
solutions possible for almost all
drive tasks. The HiflexDRIVE is
available in standard, aseptic and
stainless steel versions and thus
fits optimally in all areas in conveyor
technology especially where a long
life cycle, ease of servicing, efficiency
and cleanability are of upmost
importance.

The Bauer Gear Motor range
of motors offers trend-setting
technologies for energy efficient
drives and for motor designs tailored
to specific applications enabling
highly efficient drive solutions without
additional space with power rating
0,55 - 30kW.

Online Resources
www.altramotion.com

Everything Altra
From the Altra homepage you can
connect to all of our brands, and visit our
market portals to find solutions for your
specific needs.

www.altramotion.com

Get Connected
The Altra Newsroom makes it quick and easy
for you to get the news you need when you
need it. From new literature releases to trade
show schedules, the news is at your fingertips
24 hours a day.

www.altramotion.com/newsroom

Literature Portal
Conveniently download and request Altra's
latest catalogs, brochures, service manuals
and more on the Literature Portal. Find the
latest product information to meet your
power transmission requirements by going
to any Altra brand website and clicking on
the Literature tab.

www.altraliterature.com

Creating A Premier Industrial Company
Ameridrives
Bauer Gear Motor
Bibby Turboflex
Boston Gear
Delevan
Delroyd Worm Gear
Formsprag Clutch

Guardian Couplings
Huco
Jacobs Vehicle Systems
Kilian
Kollmorgen
Lamiflex Couplings
Marland Clutch

Matrix
Nuttall Gear
Portescap
Stieber
Stromag
Svendborg Brakes
TB Wood’s

Thomson
Twiflex
Warner Electric
Wichita Clutch

Follow Altra Motion on:

